Persistent File Security

Use FinalCode to make files disappear AFTER they are sent.
It’s magic.

Use FinalCode to make files disappear
AFTER they are sent.
It’s magic.

Market Share Leader in SaaS (Cloud) IRM Market*
FinalCode is positioned as the de facto standard with a dominant market share
of 76.7% in the IRM (SaaS) market in Japan. Rapid deployment with no cost
of setting up or maintaining a physical server.
FinalCode is chosen by organizations of all sizes across multiple verticals.

Others

16.6%

Security Platform A

6.7%

76.7%
Everyday we create and share data that are modified and then sent to others.
* ITR Corporation. (Jun 2016). ITR Market View: Information Security Marketplace Report 2016.
SaaS IRM Market: Market Share by Vendor (FY2015)

Files are exchanged continuously beyond corporate and national borders,
especially in the modern era of international specialization.
How can we ensure that files are handled safely in this global age?
FinalCode’s goal is to persistently secure files in your day-to-day business and protect them
anywhere they go, within or beyond the corporate borders.

Global Presence in Over 20 Countries
FinalCode is selected by enterprises in over 20 countries including North
America, Europe, and Asia Pacific.
FinalCode, Inc.

With the added reassurance that FinalCode can make files disappear AFTER they are sent.

FinalCode Europe Limited

Digital Arts Inc.

FinalCode. The ultimate file security solution with advanced and patented technology.
FinalCode secures your files. All files.*
* Based on FinalCode IRM file coverage. For latest information, go to http:www.finalcode.com/en/finalcode-specifications/
FinalCode Asia Pacific Pte. Ltd.

FIPS140-2 Level 1 Certified
FinalCode has achieved Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS)
140-2 Level 1 certification by the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) for FinalCode Crypto Module and FinalCode Crypto
Module for Mobile, which are AES256 crypto modules used in FinalCode.
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Secure

Track

Remote Delete

Restrict file access
Dynamic policy modification

Persistently track file activity
throughout file lifecycle

Make files disappear
AFTER they are sent

No password

Control print/edit

Access log

Designate recipients

Automatic file deletion on
unauthorized access

Unauthorized access detection

Print/screen watermark

System operation log

Limit access
count /duration

Grant file access to authorized recipients,
audit activity throughout file lifecycle,
and modify security policies on demand.
Best yet, make files disappear
AFTER they are sent.
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Remote policy modification

Advanced Technology for Strong Encryption

Centralized File Activity History

Persistent Control of Files Wherever They Go

Confidently share files with RSA-2048 bit secure data transmission
and strong 256-bit AES encryption.

Track and log details on who, when and where shared files are opened,
modified, printed, and remotely deleted even after files have been sent.

File ownership remains with the file creator even after files have been
sent. The file creators can modify security policies to change file access
and permissions at anytime.
Security policy updates are instantly reflected to the file.

* FIPS140-2 Level 1 certified

Security Policy Settings

Visible Security Policy History

Extensive and granular file entitlement (open, edit, print, etc.)
based on file use and confidentiality.

All file usage is logged and available to the file owner.
No more oversight of inappropriate security policies.

User Operability

Status Notification

Advanced password-less encryption technology allows users
to simply double-click to open and work with the secure file
in the users’ existing applications.

File owner receives notification upon unauthorized access attempt.
Instant alert of any unsanctioned file usage.

Remote Delete Anytime, Anywhere
Trigger remotely delete on recipient’s device on demand or
on access attempt violation, even after files have been shared.
Sensitive data remains intact even if the files were stolen or exfiltrated.

Share

Re
m
De ote
lete

File Creator

Recipient

File Creator

Recipient

File Creator

Recipient

Distribute

Date/ Time
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Remote file deletion

File name

User

File action

Delete
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ARCHITECTURE

The magic of FinalCode.

Revealing the FinalCode Secret.

Patented in Over 23 Countries

Email address and device
information sent to
FinalCode Server

Server

02

Actual files are not stored on the FinalCode Server
Security Policy
(can be modified at any time)
SSL

Policy Settings

01

Policy and encryption key
sent to FinalCode Server

Recipient
Access count
Unauthorized usage
Convert to original file
Save to secured file
Copy, paste, screenshot
Screen watermark
Print
Run macro

File Attributes

: abc@example.com
:3
: Remote delete
: NO
: NO
: NO
: OFF
: YES
: YES

File creator
User authentication
● Recipient
● File restrictions
● File activity log
● Access log
●

SSL

●

Grant access
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FinalCode Client
Email

File Creator
(Secure the file)

USB
memory

FTP

03

File owner uses FinalCode Client
to secure a file. File encryption key
and security policies (not the actual
file) are automatically sent to the
FinalCode Server.

Recipient must install FinalCode
Client in order to view the file. When
installation is complete, recipient
email address and device details are
registered on the FinalCode Server.

File creator sends the secured
file to the recipient using any
communication channel (email,
USB, cloud storage, etc.).
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When the recipient double-clicks on the secured
file, FinalCode Client automatically checks with
FinalCode Server to verify permissions before
granting access to the file. All file usage (open,
edit, print, etc.) is logged onto FinalCode Server
and available to the file owner at any time.

File permissions can be modified at any
time. If the file owner deletes the file
shared to others, FinalCode Server will
verify the latest permissions to remotely
delete files and their copies wherever they
are.

Cloud

File/Folder distribution

Recipient
(Access the file)

03

Open/edit file
No password
Decrypt

Policy setting
No password
Specify recipient
Remote delete

02

04

FinalCode Server grants
access to recipient

FinalCode Client

01

* Internet connection is required to secure and view files with FinalCode.
* Requires FinalCode Client installation and user registration.
* Folder encryption named Secure Container is available from Ver5.30. Files can be handled in an encrypted, secure folder.

DEPLOYMENT

Why FinalCode?

01 Improved integration with Microsoft

®

Rapid and Flexible Deployment
02 Simple License Structure

Active Directory ® ( AD)

Integrated Windows ® Authentication or SAML authentication is available to register users for the first time on FinalCode Client.

AD settings are updated automatically to FinalCode Server. User needs to maintain only the AD without the need to also update the FinalCode Server.
Various integration
settings

FinalCode Client

Integrated
Windows®
Authentication

AD
FinalCode Client

FinalCode
Server
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SAML
Authentication

IdP
Identity Provider

Configured
respectively

AD

FinalCode
Server

External collaborators can use
FinalCode Client at no charge.
FinalCode subscription is required for all internal users*1.
External users*2 can access (view only) secured files at no cost.
*1 Users with an email address domain identical to the domain registered on the
management console by the master administrator. Users with this email domain
must be registered as an internal user in order to view/access files created and
secured by other internal users.
*2 Users with an email domain not identical to the domain registered on the
FinalCode Server.

03 Easy, Flexible and Rapid Deployment
Sa a S

VA* (On-premise )

No server cost.

FinalCode Server On-premise

FinalCode does not require expensive server
setup and configuration. Users can have
FinalCode up and running in no time. FinalCode
is maintenance-free, saving considerable time
and effort spent by system admins. FinalCode
server only manages permissions and logs, not
the file itself.

FinalCode can be configured to run on a local
server, ideal for enterprises that require
maintaining the entire system on a dedicated
server.
* Virtual Appliance
* Database sever must be built separately
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The
FinalCode
Ecosystem

FinalCode offers persistent file security and control of critical data assets wherever they are
01
02
03

System administrator creates auto-secure folders by setting policy templates on network folders on the file server.
For files shared internally: system administrator applies policy template restricting access permission to internal employees.
For files shared externally: system administrator applies policy template specifying the external collaborator as recipient.
Employees simply place files into the respective folders to secure files automatically using the policy template set

04
05
06

E mp lo yees can view an d ed it secu red f iles in t h e "in t ern al n et wo rk f o ld er ".
Wh en sh arin g f iles extern ally, emplo yees simply send t he secu red f ile f rom t h e "ext ernal collaborat io n f o ld er ".
File u sag e f o r ext ern al recip ien t s are rest rict ed t o read -o n ly acco rd in g t o set p o licy t emp lat es.
Un au t h o riz ed access at t emp t s an d u n san ct io n ed u se au t o mat ically t rig g er remo t e f ile d elet io n .

for each folder.

05

FinalCode file sent to external destinatio n

Compa ny

Inside
Com pa ny

System
Administrator

03

01

Places files in auto-secu re folders
to apply automatic file security

Creates auto-secure folders under network
folders in the file server

Sales Division

Outside
Company

Mod ify Po licy
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Views files only according to

Employee A

02

04

Configures policy
template on each

View
View

Edit
Edit

Print
Print
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Audit Activity

Opens and edits files
according to polic y
template for "internal file
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Pol icy template

policy template for
"external file collaboration".

Supply Chain

sharing".

Employee B

Rem
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Unauthorized
Access
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A Personalized
Solution

FinalCode Express Edition — Optional Subscriptions for Every Need

FinalCode Express Edition consists of a Base Plan (basic IRM functionalities) and seven individually-priced
optional subscriptions that can be added based on organizational requirements.
Optional features can be added at any time to realize rapid and flexible deployment, and respond dynamically to
changes in security needs and organization sizes.
Perfect for introducing basic IRM internally in a small group before committing to company-wide security
measures and external use.

OPTION

Auto/Remote Delete and Notification
Delete file and notify file owner on unauthorized access.

■Subscription required for all internal users
■Subscription required for internal users with access to this option
■Annual subscription regardless of number of users

OPTION

Large Deployment
Significantly upgrade basic IRM for large organizations.
* Includes FinalCode API option

OPTION

Network Folder Security
Automatically secure files in network
folder for seamless day-to-day operation.

E xp ress Edi tion

OPTION

Box Integration

OPTION

CAD Security

BASE PLAN

Automatically secure files uploaded to Box with visibility
and control of files leaving the Box container.

OPTION

Offline Access
FinalCode protection password-less IRM controls for offline view.

Basic I R M

Secure and control CAD files that are highly
valuable for manufacturing and other IP-centric environment.

OPTION

FinalCode API
Development tool kit to integrate FinalCode functionalities
into third-party solutions.

* Not available for files secured with Box Integration
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Case 03

Prevent data manipulation
Corporate reputation is at risk when sensitive information,
such as quotes, sales figures, experiment data, and clinical
data are manipulated. FinalCode's advanced technology
ensures complete data protection and logs all file activity.

USE CASES
Solution by Purpose,
Role and Industry

▼

SOLUTION
FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

WHO

Case 01

Industries requiring data integrity, including banking and securities, machinery,
chemicals, food, precision devices, pharmaceuticals, construction, public services,
health care, and agriculture.

WHAT

Quotes, sales figures, credit information, experiment/ measurement/ observation
data, design data, production data, industrial recipes, and clinical data.

Protect files from targeted attacks
Conventional gateway security does not offer complete
protection of your files against targeted at tacks.
FinalCode Network Folder Security option automatically
secures all internal files where sensitive information
remains protected, even if files are lost or stolen.

Ensure internal file protection
Once files leave the protected data repository, data governance
is lost. FinalCode API enables external solutions to call upon
FinalCode functions and automatically secure all files.

SOLUTION

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

Network Folder
Security

▼

SOLUTION

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

WHO

Divisions and departments with the need to protect files in all industry,
vertical, and organization size; Enterprises accredited by Privacy Mark and
ISMS

WHAT

Corporate departments retrieving data from Oracle®, Microsoft, Salesforce,
SAP®, Marketo®, and other database, or ERP, CRM and marketing automation
software.

WHAT

Sales figures, personally identifiable information (PII), customer data, credit
information, and HR/salary records retrieved from database and saved as
CSV file.

Protect files from negligence, internal fraud, and employee turnover

$

Companies and organizations lose sensitive files
regularly and sustain significant damages through
malicious acts, including former employee stealing
files and trading information for pecuniary motives.
Auto/Remote Delete and Notification option allows users
to delete files wherever they are.
▼

Case 05

Extend Box file governance
All files obtained by recipient outside the Box container must
still remain protected. The Box Integration option automatically
encrypts files uploaded to Box, applies persistent security to
files and folders leaving the Box container, and allows to control
permissions that are pre-mapped with Box collaborator types.

SOLUTION

▼

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

SOLUTION

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

Auto/Remote Delete
and Notification

Box Integration

WHO
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FinalCode API

Executive information, employee personal data, customer data, patents/IP
and industry secrets, production planning, research data, and materials
supplied by business partners

WHO

Case 02

Use Cases

Use Cases

▼

Case 04

Business management, sales, HR, R&D, business planning, IP, call centers,
branches, and sales offices in all industry, vertical, and organization size.

WHAT

Confidential documents, employee data, customer data, patents and other
industry secrets, research data, pre-disclosed IR reports, and other sensitive
information that could be sold to competitors/industries.

WHO

Organizations using or considering using Box

WHAT

Auto/Remote Delete
and Notification

Sensitive information stored on Box to be shared and collaborated inside and
outside the organization.
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Case 06

Protect design files sent to supply chain

Manufacturer

Patent pending

Supplier

Case 08

Stop security breach due to negligence
Sensitive information is often exposed by inadvertent emails, lost
portable storage devices, undocumented transfers of files, and
unattended documents on printer output trays. FinalCode offers
assurance with its patented technology to persistently secure
files with granular permissions and trigger remote deletion upon
unsanctioned use.

Remains protected !!

Factory

Sent
by Mistake!!

▼

CAD
CAD
CAD

CAD

Control

SOLUTION

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

Control
WHO

Divisions and departments with the need to protect files in all industry, vertical,
and organization size; Enterprises accredited by Privacy Mark and ISMS

WHAT

Auto/Remote Delete
and Notification

Information with potential immeasurable impact on the company, supply chain,
and customers if lost or compromised.

Security governance is compromised when design documents and data are forwarded among multiple subcontractors. FinalCode protects
design-related files in the Secure Container and controls their security policies. With the Secure Container, FinalCode enhances the ability to
maintain extensive security governance over widely shared files.
▼

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

Auto/Remote Delete
and Notification

Sales, R&D, design, production planning, procurement and IP departments
at manufacturing, construction of all sizes and associated suppliers and contractors

WHAT

CAD Security

Case 09

Create “ time-bomb” files

▼

Case 07

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

Confidently share customer data with supply chain
WHO
Manufacturer

Mass market
retailer

Control

Service center

Case 10

Control

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

WHO
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Divisions and departments involved in production and distribution of deliverables,
including R&D, IT, general affairs, sales, and DTP in all industry, vertical, and
organization size

WHAT

Logistics, transport, retail, telecom, public services, and other service sectors and associated
supply chain; Divisions and departments handling personally identifiable information (PII),
including service, logistics, business support, administration, and contact centers

WHAT

Files with time-sensitive information that could lead to major data breach incidents
if accessed past the expiration date, including RFP, e-catalogues, and disclosed
information based on NDA.

Segregated network alone cannot perfectly eliminate leakage
or exposure of confidential resident information. Use Network
Folder Security to enhance security levels in local governments by
configuring folders to enforce automatic file security.
▼

SOLUTION

FinalCode
Express Edition
Base Plan

SOLUTION

Network Folder
Security

Auto/Remote Delete
and Notification

Enhance security in local governments

Automatic

Data lost, theft, and exploitation are pressing issues that must be resolved for industries and enterprises that collaborate mainly through sharing
personally identifiable information (PII). FinalCode lets organizations easily set file access and usage policy, track file activity, and remotely
delete any file, anywhere.
▼

SOLUTION

Use Cases

Some documents require a time limit to be accessed, such as RFP,
e-catalogues, and disclosed data based on NDA. FinalCode allows
organizations to set a window of time to access the file. The system
automatically revokes access when time is up, delete the file on
demand, and send file owner notification on unauthorized access
attempts.

Design and parts specifications, system blueprints, design drawings, circuit diagrams,
technical data, procurement specifications, and other documents provided by supply
chain

Use Cases

WHO

SOLUTION

Auto/Remote Delete
and Notification

Personally identifiable information (PII) and customer data

Network Folder
Security

WHO

Local governments, government agencies, schools and academic institutions

WHAT

Auto/Remote Delete
and Notification

Divisions and departments involved in production and distribution of deliverables,
including R&D, IT, general affairs, sales, and DTP in all industry, vertical, and
organization size
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FUNCTION & OPERATION

01 Extensive and Granular File Entitlement
Basic IRM* Functionality – Select recipients and permission settings for each file

Secure Container – Protect files in secure folder

FinalCode secures (encrypts) a file by specifying recipients and setting permission controls. File owners can share confidential files with
confidence because unauthorized users will have no access to the file. Granular and flexible permission settings control authorized users,
file open (time-sensitive/access count), print, copy/paste, and screen capture based on given needs.

Secure Container is a feature to encrypt folders containing important files. Unlike Network Folder Security which automatically secures
files one by one by monitoring folder, a Secure Container protects and provides a whole folder as a secure territory which can be
easily shared among users. Users can handle files in the Container under their respective policies and coordinate different files in the
Container* 1. Secure Container enhances security governance without lowering security level.

* IRM (Information Rights Management): Technology to protect sensitive information from unauthorized access by file encryption, access/usage control, and file activity log.

Patent pending

File Security Permissions

Securing files on FinalCode

File access

Limit file access by date/time, number of days, or access count.

Convert to original file

Convert to original file format.

Save

Save changes to secured file.

Copy, paste, screen capture

Copy/paste/screen capture control for secured files.

Screen watermark

Insert screen watermark on files shared on display.
Watermark includes username, access date/time, PC name, etc. to prevent data loss by taking
screen captures.

Print (Print watermark)

Control printing of the file. Insert watermark on printed document.
Watermark displays username, print date/time, PC name, etc. to prevent data loss from printed
materials.

Macro control

Run or disable macro in secured file.

Transfer file ownership

Allow recipient to transfer file ownership.Recipient can create a copy of the secured file and set
new permissions as a new file owner.

Create personal template

Save custom settings to automatically create templates.

Multiple policy settings

Apply multiple sets of policies to a file.

Ai
Ps

Ps

*2

Ps

*3

Files can be coordinated in the Secure Container* 1

File Security

* 1 Part of referential or integration functions of files are unavailable.

File Security

FinalCode Explorer
* 2 Adobe Illustrator * 2 Adobe Photoshop

List of policies

API Integration with External Solutions – Secure operation while preserving workflow
Network Folder Security*1 – Monitor file server where important information is stored
FinalCode constantly monitors network folders
on the file server and automatically secures
files added to the folder using pre-defined
policy templates. File protection made easy
and seamless.

How to Automatically Secure Files

Encrypt/decrypt files automatically upon up/download

1. Administrator applies policy template
to network folder

2. Department employees add files
to network folder

Manager (Administrator*2)

Project_schedule.xlsx

Auto-secure folder

Dept.
Other
employees internal employees

View

View

Edit

Edit

Print

Print

FinalCode API*, executable on Windows and Linux systems, enables external solutions to call upon FinalCode functions for automatic
and seamless encryption and decryption with document management software, file transfer software, and other external platforms.

FinalCode API automatically secures files downloaded from the document management system and protects the files inside or outside
the repository without disrupting existing workflow. The files are automatically decrypted when uploaded into the container without
affecting its system operation.

Document
management
system

Ver.1

Encrypt

External
users

Print
Auto delete

Download
(check-out)

File Creator
Decrypt

View
Edit

API

Project_schedule.xlsx.fcl

Ver.2

Upload

(check-in)

View
Edit
Print

Secured automatically

Settings (network folder auto-secure module)
*1 Must install Network Folder Security Module on file server and configure security settings via setup screen on the module.
* 2 Administrator becomes an owner of all secure files in the folder with access to modify permissions and monitor file activity.
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* API is a set of executable commands to perform FinalCode functions (secure, decrypt, modify policies, etc.)
that are normally performed on the FinalCode Client and FinalCode management console.
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FUNCTION & OPERATION

02 Protection Follows the Files Wherever They Go

03

Scalable Security Policies and Governance
Based on Corporate Structure, Title, and Roles

Lifecycle Activity Tracking – Audit file activity

AD Integration and File Access Permission – Reduce operating costs

FinalCode offers on-demand file lifecycle activity analytics
for all files wherever they go.

FinalCode makes it easy for users without email addresses to use
FinalCode, thanks to its ability to designate user accounts with
distribution lists, OU, and security groups in the Active Directory (AD),
in addition to email addresses. Changes in AD are synced with
FinalCode, which saves the trouble of maintaining FinalCode users on
employee turnover and for organizations requiring large deployment.
Administrator permissions are centralized to system admins, making
it simple for users to secure files using enterprise policy templates or
network folder security. FinalCode is file security made simple and
transparent.

Date/ Time

File name

User

File action

Administrator

Department A

General user

General user

Department B

General user

General user

* General users (not administrators) simply place files in auto-secure folders to secure
files. Disable admin features (log audit, policy change, etc.) so that users are unaware
of FinalCode when securing files.

Persistent Protection with Remote File Deletion

Push Notification on Unauthorized Access

Define Hierarchy – Enhance governance

FinalCode gives file owners full IRM control for recipients inside
and outside the organization to prevent data leakage risks from files
forwarded to unintended recipients or shared without authorization.
CAD designs, spec documentations, personal information and other
restricted information remain secure when shared through cloud
storages and file transfer platforms.

File owner receives immediate email alert on access attempt
violation.

Define Hierarchy and Set File Policies

Delegate Administrator Permission for Optimized Operation

Organizational hierarchy is defined as part of the file's security policy.
Integrate with AD to define FinalCode hierarchy using OU. Security
policies are inherited to subordinate levels of the organization.
FinalCode supports enterprise security officers to enhance corporate
governance through simple operation.

Delegate administrator permission to leaders in each organization
to give managers the flexibility to tailor security policies to specific
needs in their departments.

Example of access violation
● Unauthorized user attempts to open a secure file
● Authorized user attempts to open a secure file after exceeding the
pre-defined access limit (duration or count)

Company
Send as FinalCode file

・Enforce print watermark
・Deny convert to original file

Automatically deleted on
unauthorized access attempt

Need to open secure files on construction sites or in flight where there is
no Internet connection? FinalCode files can be configured to be opened
without password in an offline environment with complete IRM control
as if in a connected space.
* File activity logs during offline use are sent to the FinalCode Server when Internet
connection is reestablished. Policy modifications and remote file deletion performed in
an offline environment will be applied at the time recipient has access to the file online.
* Not available for files secured with Box Integration
* FinalCode Reader cannot be used offline even for authorized offline users

Employee

Department B

General user

Unit D

General user

General user

General user

* Administrator for Dept. A creates templates for Dept. A, registers users, audits logs
and performs other administrator duties for his department.

Define User Types – Control FinalCode usage

Authorized offline user

Grant offline access

Access file offline. IRM
controls work the same
way as in a connected
environment.

Assign user types (permission levels) during user
registration to allow system admins to control how
individuals secure files in the organization. Aside
from selecting pre-defined user types and customized
permission levels for individual employees, AD integration
syncs AD security group settings to FinalCode.

User Types (Permission Levels )
Administrator

Access secure files created by users within the administrator's group; Audit file activity logs

Auditor

Secure files; Access management console; Audit file activity within the Auditor's group

Power User

Secure files; Access management console

Restricted User

Secure files only with templates; No access to management console

Viewer

View/edit files

Administrator
* All user types can secure files using network folder security
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Department A

Administrator
for Dept. B

Section C

Policies inherited to subordinate levels

Offline File View – Persistent security anytime, anywhere

Administrator
for Dept. A

Division B

Security policy for Division B

Company A

Master Administrator

Remote Delete
Division A

Employee

Delegate Dept. A
administrator
permission

Hierarchical Management

Secure File Control

Confidently Share Files Externally – Prevent direct and indirect security breaches

* Management console is used to audit logs, change security policies, delete files, and more
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04 FinalCode Features and Services for Enhanced User Operability

05 Ultimate File Security Right Out of the Box

Multiple Authentication Methods/ Seamless AD Integration

Secure Collaboration with Box Integration

Supports Integrated Windows®Authentication and SAML Authentication

Box's robust security and file management offers a secure environment within its cloud storage environment.But what happens to file
governance once the file is downloaded? FinalCode Box Integration gives file owners persistent file access control both inside and
outside the Box container.

Select Integrated Windows® Authentication or SAML authentication to register users for the first time on FinalCode Client.
Various
integration
settings

FinalCode Client

Integrated
Windows®
Authentication

AD

FinalCode Client

SAML
authentication

Upload Files for Automatic Security
AD

IdP

Configured
respectively

Identity
Provider

Transparent file security governance
Secure files automatically by simply uploading files into the
secure Box repository. It's that simple. No more oversight to
secure files. Preview secure files within the Box container for

FinalCode
Server

FinalCode
Server

optimal operability.

Folder for confidential documents

Collaborators*
User A (file owner)

Use AD Group Policy to automatically install FinalCode Client when the user
logs into his Windows® terminal (via MSI). Also supports Integrated Windows®
Authentication for easy deployment for users without email addresses. Remote
batch installation and authentication allow for seamless setup, where FinalCode
becomes ready to be used when the user turns on his computer.

Planning_document.pptx.fcl
User B (edit)

Upload

AD
MSI

MSI

Design_drawings.pptx.fcl
User C (view only)

MSI

Client_list.xlsx.fcl

User D (view only)

FinalCode for Box

User Operability

Seamless Deployment

* After installing FinalCode Client, users are prompted to register email address and a one-time
password for initial authentication.

Download

Secure files Automatically
on Local Devices
Users can configure local folders to be automatically secured
to streamline file securing process and prevent negligence.
Automatic file security for network folders can be configured
by mapping network drive. *1
01 Save file to Auto-secure folder
Auto-secure folder*2

02 Secure files automatically with set policies (template)

iOS and Android™ Support
Install FinalCode Reader to view PDF files secured
by FinalCode on iOS and Android™ devices. Files
can be remotely deleted even after they have been
downloaded onto the mobile devices to reduce
risks of security breach.

OK

Preview

Data Leak
User B
View
Edit / Save
Print

User C

User E

View
Edit / Save
Print

User D
View
Edit / Save
Print

Deny Access

Box Collaborator* Types Linked to
FinalCode Security Settings

Revoke leaked files

Preview files
in web browser

Persistent file control after files
leave the Box container

The final data
leakage frontier

File preview in Box

FinalCode for Box ensures persistent file access and

No unauthorized users are able

Encrypted files can be viewed in

usage control of files that are outside the secure

to view the files as they are

the Box container. FinalCode

Box container. Seamlessly manage and change

encrypted.

Client is not necessary to view

permissions to view or edit files by simply updating

the files.

file and folder Box collaborator types which are
*1 Multiple users cannot configure automatic file security on the same network folder
*2 Each user can configure up to five auto-secure folders per device
(E.g.: User with three devices can configure up to 15 folders)
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linked to FinalCode security settings.
*Access levels in Box
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FinalCode Editions

06 Enhanced Features to Support Large Enterprises

FinalCode Express Edition is an ala carte solution that can be custom-built to meet every need.
FinalCode Enterprise Edition offers the complete range of extensive FinalCode features.

Extensive Controls for Large Deployment
Features that large organizations need
Large Deployment optional subscription meets stringent security requirements with a variety of features including IP Access Control (restricts
IP address to access secured files) and Device Access Control (restricts devices or MAC address to access FinalCode Client/Reader).

FinalCode Editions
FinalCode

SaaS

Available as

Auto/ Remote Delete and
Notification

Available as option

Network Folder Security

Available as option

Large Deployment

Available as option

2

5

Hierarchical Management
Large Deployment
Optional Subscription
Base Plan

100

50

VA (Virtual Appliance)

Basic IRM

Large Deployment
Optional Subscription
Base Plan

1

10
levels

1

level

CAD Security
Offline View*

2

Available as option

Available as option

Available as option

Available as option

Available as option

-

Available as option

FinalCode API
*1 License purchase unit : 1

-

Available as option

Box Integration

FinalCode Editions

Base Plan

SaaS
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Large Deployment optional subscription enhances IRM control on existing features and offers additional settings to ensure granular
control throughout the organization.

Large Deployment
Optional Subscription

Enterprise Edition

5

Minimum license for purchase*

Recipient Email Address (per file)

FinalCode

VA (Virtual Appliance)

FinalCode Express Edition Base Plan vs. Large Deployment Option

Security Policy Sets (per file)
Large Deployment

Express Edition

*2 Not available for files secured with Box Integration

Optional Subscriptions
■Subscription

User Types

IP Access Control
Large Deployment
Optional Subscription

Base Plan

7

Device Access Control

Large Deployment
Optional Subscription
Base Plan

7

(custom settings
available)

No

Large Deployment
Optional Subscription

required for all internal users

Network Folder
Security

■Subscription

Auto/Remote Delete
and Notification

required for internal users with access to this option

Large
Deployment

Box Integration

Yes

FinalCode API

Large Deployment
Optional Subscription
Base Plan

No

Yes

No

System Requirements

Base Plan

Yes

Yes

FinalCode Client

Network Folder
Security Module

Windows 7 (32bit/64bit)* 1
Windows 8.1 (32bit/64bit)*1
Windows 10 (32bit/64bit)*1
macOS Sierra 10.12* 2
Windows Server 2008 R2
Windows Server 2012 R2
Windows Server 2016
Windows Server 2008 R2
Windows Server 2012 R2
Windows Storage Server 2012 R2
Windows Server 2016

*1 Supports in English, Japanese, and Chinese OS
*2 Part of features are limited compared to Windows version Client.
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CAD Security

Offline View

FinalCode
API

Subscription is required for internal users. No extra charge for external users.

Large Deployment
Optional Subscription

Optional
subscription

subscription regardless of number of users

Base Plan

Free and lightweight FinalCode Client/Reader available for external users*.

Integrated Log Management

■Annual

* Users with a different email address domain from the domain registered in FinalCode.

Extensive File IRM Coverage*
Business
Documents

Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint 2003/2007/2010/2013/2016
Acrobat® Reader® DC/XI/X, Acrobat® Pro DC/XI/X, Acrobat® Standard DC/XI/X
JUST SYSTEM® Ichitaro® Pro/Pro 2/Pro 3/2014/2015, JUST Office 3
Fuji Xerox DocuWorks Viewer 7.3/8.0, WordPad, Notepad

Images, Design

Adobe Illustrator CS6 / CC（2017）
, Adobe Photoshop CS6 / CC（2017）, Microsoft® Paint

Videos

Windows Media Player (wma, wmv, avi, mpg, mpeg, mp3, mp4, etc.)

CAD

AutoCAD®
AutoCAD LT™
DWG TrueView™
SolidWorks ®

2010/2011/2012/2013/2014/2015/2016
2010/2011/2012/2013/2014/2015/2016
2013/2014/2015/2016
2013/2014/2015/2016

* IRM file coverage is constantly updated. For latest information, go to http:www.finalcode.com/en/finalcode-specifications/
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■This material is based on information available as of August 2017. Visit www.finalcode.com for latest updates. ■Each FinalCode edition is equipped with unique set of features. ■Active Directory, Excel, Microsoft, PowerPoint, Windows, Windows Media,
Windows Server are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries. Adobe, Acrobat Reader, Illustrator, Photoshop are trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated. Android is a trademark or registered
trademark of Google Inc. AutoCAD, AutoCAD LT, DWG TrueView are trademarks or registered trademarks of Autodesk, Inc. and its subsidiaries and affiliates in the United States and other countries. Box names and logos are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Box, Inc. iOS is the name of an operating system by Apple Inc. IOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is used under license. JUST SYSTEM and Ichitaro are registered trademarks (trademarks)
of JustSystems Corporation. macOS is a trademark of Apple Inc. Marketo is either the registered trademark or the trademark of Marketo Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. Oracle is the registered trademark of Oracle Corporation and/or its
affiliates. SAP is the trademark or registered trademark of SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company in Germany and in several other countries. SolidWorks® is a registered trademark of Dassault Systèmes SolidWorks Corporation. Other corporate names and
product names mentioned herein are registered trademarks or trademarks of the respective companies. ■Screen and screen setting images herein are for explanation purposes only. Actual screen may vary. ■Subject to change without notice.

